During indentation of brittle materials, cracks may be generated around the impression, depending on load conditions, material and indenter geometry. We investigate the effect of indenter geometry (centerline-to-face angle and number of edges) on crack characteristics by indentation cracking test and finite element analysis (FEA). Considering conditions for crack initiation and propagation, an FE model is employed featuring cohesive interfaces in zones of potential crack formation. After verification of the FE model through comparison with experimental results for Vickers and three-sided pyramidal indentation, we study the crack morphology for diverse indenter geometries and establish a relation between the crack length c and the number of indenter edges n c . Together with a relation between indenter angle w and crack length c, we can predict the length of the crack induced by other types of indenter from the crack size obtained with a reference indenter.
Introduction
Unlike the conventional standard testing methods for assessing fracture toughness of brittle materials, indentation test can be readily applied to small samples. In addition, the complicated fabrication of specimens and the initial crack generation are not required whereas they are inevitable in the conventional methods. The finding by Palmqvist in the 1960s that load and length of the crack that forms at the corner of the impression are directly related to each other, and its further development by Lawn, Evans and Marshall (LEM) in the late 1970s and early 1980s paved the road to an readily applicable and inexpensive but contentious method to determine K c .
The LEM model (Lawn et al., 1980 ) based on Hill's internal cavity analysis (Hill, 1950) requires the maximum indentation load P max , the hardness H, the Young's modulus E and the crack length c (Fig. 1) to evaluate the fracture toughness as follows:
where, as Anstis et al. (1981) found from Vickers indentation on some amorphous and mono-/poly-crystalline materials, the coefficient a amounts to 0.016 ± 0.004, provided the crack is sufficiently long ðcla P 2Þ. The main strength of Eq. (1) is the parameters and the material properties needed to evaluate the fracture toughness can be directly obtained from indentation test itself. Hence, this model has been often used to evaluate the fracture toughness of brittle materials (Pharr, 1998; Field et al., 2003; Pang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Abdoli et al., 2014) . The LEM model, however, has inherent limitations and errors because complicated and combined contact and fracture mechanics problems which definitely depend on material properties are simplified and idealized to deduce Eq. (1), and a is defined just as a function of the shape of indenter irrelevant to material properties. In addition, the crack length that can be measured from the surface crack provides only little information on the quite complex subsurficial crack morphologies including crack initiation and propagation process. The final crack shape may be, for instance, a shallow radial crack or a welldeveloped half penny-shaped crack as the result of a merging of median and radial cracks, depending on material properties and indenter shape (Lee et al., 2012) . Many other studies (Lankford, 1982; Niihara, 1983; Laugier, 1985; Tanaka, 1987) to predict the fracture toughness of brittle materials by using similar parameters, such as the crack size a or l (Fig. 1) , the maximum indentation load, the hardness, and indentation modulus, have similar problems. Hence, the previous indentation-based methods have the drawback of being relatively inaccurate, as shown by Ponton 1989a,b) , who subjected nineteen of the indentation toughness equations including the LEM method to close scrutiny and concluded that the evaluated fracture toughness values can vary by 20-30% and more from reference values, and the accuracy severely depends on the material characteristics. Quin and Bradt (2007) confirmed these discrepancies and outlined the limitations of Vickers indentation fracture toughness tests. An accurate fracture toughness evaluation method therefore requires understanding of the crack evolution and its influence on indentation cracking formulas. Numerically, crack initiation and propagation can be modeled efficiently using the Cohesive Zone Model (CZM) where a cohesive interface consisting of cohesive elements governed by a tractionseparation law is placed in the surface where cracking is expected (Needleman, 1987; Camacho and Ortiz, 1996; Ortiz and Pandolfi, 1999) ; the method requires, thus, preliminary knowledge of the crack plane. Convergence difficulties can be evaded by attributing a low viscosity to the constitutive equation of cohesive elements (Gao and Bower, 2004) . The CZM-based FE model suggested by Lee et al. (2012) is applied here to analyze the influence of indenter shape, i.e. indenter angle and number of edges, on the crack morphology.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly addresses indentation cracking theory and FE modeling. Results obtained with the CZM-based FE model are compared with Anstis et al.'s Vickers indentation test data in Section 3. In Section 4, crack length data for three-sized indentation tests on (1 0 0) Si and (1 0 0) Ge specimens then serve for further verification of the FE model. Finally, a relationship between crack length and indenter shape in terms of indentation load and crack length is then suggested from FEA-based parameter study.
Cohesive zone model for cracking simulation
The cracking process is simulated by introducing a zero-thickness cohesive interface in the plane of potential cracking. The behavior of cohesive elements in this interface is governed by a traction-separation law, which consists of a linear elastic part which gives additional compliance of the FE model prior to damage and a softening part describing the stiffness degradation upon further loading (Fig. 2) . That is, the cohesive traction T increases with separation d up to the point where the separation between the two cohesive surfaces reaches a critical value ðr max Þ; beyond r max the cohesive traction decreases to zero. Since FE results are insensitive to the shape of the T-d law (Hutchinson and Evans, 2000; Williams, 2002; Jin and Sun, 2005; Lee et al., 2012) , we herein assume the bilinear form depicted in Fig. 2 . The law is then defined by three parameters, namely, damage-initiating stress r max , corresponding damage-initiating displacement d max and failure displacement d c where the traction decreases to zero and both sides of the interface are free to move independently from each other. This relationship can be expressed by the following equation:
It should be noted that mode-I type cracks are only considered in the present work because of the symmetric boundary conditions of the radial/median/half-penny type cracks (Lawn, 1993 ). The energy dissipated as a result of the damage process (critical fracture energy) is equal to the area under the traction separation curve and can be calculated by
where m is the Poisson's ratio (Irwin, 1957) . The plane strain elastic modulus is used in the present work (Lee et al., 2012 , Johanns et al., 2014 . How to appropriately choose cohesive law parameters is minutely outlined in Lee et al. (2012) . Commercial finite element package, ABAQUS (2008) is used for the numerical simulations of indentation as shown in Fig. 3 . Using the bilinear cohesive interface model, parameter study is performed varying indentation depth (or the maximum load) and indenter shape (angle and the number of edges). Geometric and load symmetries allow the use of a quarter model for indentation using four-or eight-sided indenters and a 1/3 model for indentation using three-or six-sided indenters [ Fig. 3 eight-sided indenters, more simple models such as 1/6 and 1/8 models can be used to reduce the computational time, but we just use 1/3 and 1/4 models because a couple of analysis cases are considered. A full model is also generated for the three-sided indenters since the crack development of the edge plane and the face plane is not even. The full model [Fig. 3(d) ] comprises 260,000 elements and 270,000 nodes. In the specimen interface where the crack can be initiated and propagated, we put cohesive elements with zero thickness to simulate crack initiation and separation as shown in Fig. 3 . As cohesive elements with zero thickness can have negative displacement and there is no constraint between the cracked surfaces after the crack generated, we define contact constraint between two adjacent material surfaces normal to indentation direction, which can prevent these surfaces from penetrating each other. Cohesive elements share nodes with their neighboring parts although a finer discretization for the cohesive elements would give more accurate results (ABAQUS, 2008) .
We place contact surfaces at both material and indenter. For the simplicity of material properties of ceramics, the material is assumed to be elastic-perfectly plastic. The elastic diamond indenter (Young's modulus E I = 1016 GPa, Poisson's ratio m I = 0.07) is pressed into the top surface of the specimen while the bottom surface is fixed. Lee et al. (2012) ignored the friction effect between the material and the indenter because of the computation time and its second importance, but in the present work, friction between indenter and specimen is considered since it influences the stress field beneath the surface and thus the crack length. The Coulomb friction model is applied with friction coefficient f = 0.2, a value that approximately applies to various types of materials.
The effects of cohesive zone properties on the process zone size have been deeply investigated by Lee et al. (2012) , and we follow their criteria. The crack front can be where the thickness of cohesive element (or critical opening displacement of cohesive element) is d max ; d c , or any other values between them, and the sensitivity to the criterion decreases with process zone size. We are only interested in well-developed half-penny cracks of which the process zone size is relatively small compared to the crack length, so the definition of the crack length is not a critical problem for well-developed cracks. In this study, we choose d c in the strictest sense. To get the crack front line, we first measure the each separation between adjacent two nodes of cohesive elements along the cohesive element thickness direction, and then we linearly interpolate the value to calculate the crack front where d ¼ d c . Because the crack can be closed (d becomes less than d c ) after full separation (d P d c ), it is needed to store the crack front positions in every increment, and compare them with those in the updated feature. If d, which has been greater than d c in a previous increment, is smaller than d c in the current increment, the deformed (updated) position of the stored crack front should be the new crack front in the current increment.
Comparison of Vickers indentation tests and FE analyses
For the verification of our FE model, five materials, i.e., Si 3 N 4 (NC132), glass ceramic, Si 3 N 4 (NC350), aluminosilicate glass, and soda-lime glass, are applied to the indentation cracking simulation, and FE results are compared with Anstis et al. (1981) 's Vickers indentation experimental data. The material properties of them are listed in Table 1 . Values for the Young's modulus, the hardness, the fracture toughness K c , and P max =c 3=2 of indentation tests are taken from Anstis et al. (1981) , and values for the Poisson's ratio m from Lee et al. (2012) 's work. The yield strengths r o are obtained by trial and error method using FE analysis until the FE hardness approaches the given value. Indentation analyses are performed with the maximum loads between 1 and 100 N.
From the FE analysis, it is confirmed that in well-developed cracks, P max =c 3=2 is the material coefficient (Fig. 4) . When K c values are calculated with a = 0.016, P max =c 3=2 values in Table 1 differ by 12% from experimental values obtained by Anstis et al. (1981) . Considering the errors associated with the crack length measurement and measured or guessed material properties, we can state that the CZM-based model is reasonable. It can be also noted that the maximum load P max above which P max =c 3=2 converges to a constant value varies with material properties: For Si 3 N 4 (NC132) a constant value is reached for P max P 80 N, while for aluminosilicate glass and soda-lime glass the load is much lower (P max 6 3 N). In addition, the c/a value beyond which P max =c 3=2 becomes constant also depends on material properties (Fig. 4) , so the valid c/a region of Eq. (1) is material-dependent. For aluminosilicate glass (AG), soda-lime glass (SLG) and glass ceramic (GC), P max =c 3=2 converges to a constant value at low ratios c=a 6 2.0 (Fig. 4) . Generally, in materials with small E/H and K c , well-developed cracks form even at low c/a. Although the value of c/a where P max =c 3=2 converges to a constant value depends on the material properties, it is roughly constant where c/a > 2.5 in all of the 5 materials. The impression and crack shape resulting from indentation on Si 3 N 4 (NC132) with P max = 100 N is depicted in Fig. 5 . It can be found that the cracks appear on the surface of material and in the lower part of indentation ''well-developed cracks'' (half-penny cracks) have been formed.
Comparison of indentation test and FE analysis for three-sided pyramidal indenters

Indentation fracture toughness tests
The pyramidal indenter shape is characterized by two parameters: the number of indenter edges n c (which is equal to Table 2 are average values). The indentation tests are carried out on a Nano Indenter-XP (Agilent Technologies). Indentation is performed in a load-controlled manner with loads up to P max = 50 mN and loading rate v i = 0.5 mN/s. Loading rates up to 5.0 mN/s are reported to not influence crack length results (Jang and Pharr, 2008) .
Sharp indenters (w = 35.3°, 45°) however may cause considerable chipping, especially in materials with relatively low fracture toughness such as Ge as shown in Fig. 6 . Therefore, indentation results with w = 55°and w = 65.3°are only employed with the maximum loads P max = 50, 75, 100 mN. 9 tests are conducted for each combination of w and P max , and crack lengths are measured as shown in Table 2 . The deviation of the measured average crack length is below 5%. Jang and Pharr (2008) showed that by their indentation tests with the materials of Si and Ge under the same load, a is shown to be constant regardless of w whereas c increases with decreasing w. For the same loads, i.e. the same projected impression areas, the indentation depth is higher for lower w. Consequently, the wedging force acting on the crack surfaces is higher, and the crack becomes longer. The SEM surface images in Fig. 7 taken after indentation with P max = 50 mN, w = 55°on (1 0 0) Si and (1 0 0) Ge show exemplarily the star-shaped crack patterns on the surface; cracks have formed at all corners of the impression and propagated along the radial direction.
Indentation cracking analysis with three-sided indenters
For the simulation of the material behavior of cohesive elements, we have to provide the values of the fracture toughness K c (or the fracture energy C). In order to predict cracking behavior of real materials, the Young's modulus E and the yield strength r o must be determined accurately. Oliver and Pharr (1992) suggested the next equation to obtain the Young's modulus from the initial slope of the unloading branch of the indentation load-displacement ðP À h t Þ curve (O-P method)
Here, S, E r and A are initial slope of the unloading curve, the effective Young's modulus and the impression size (contact area) at P max , respectively; for Berkovich indenters, the geometric Anstis et al. (1981) . b Lee et al. (2012) . c The yield strength obtained by trial and error using FE analysis in the present work.
c / a coefficient b is 1.034. Berkovich indentation tests are performed with P max = 50 mN, and we get {H, E} = {12.0 GPa, 180 GPa} for Si and {H, E} = {10.0 GPa, 144 GPa} for Ge. However, the sensitivity of S to the range of regression and the difficulties of evaluation of the contact area may yield inaccurate values of H and E. The O-P method has limitation to evaluate the contact area, and the evaluated contact area can be smaller than the actual one which makes the evaluated Young's modulus overestimated. The E value obtained by the O-P method is therefore taken as a start value in the FE analysis, and modified until the load-displacement (P À h t Þ curve matches the experimental one. P À h t curves for Si (1 0 0) when P max = 50 mN are depicted in Fig. 8 . When {E, r o } = {138 GPa, 5.4 GPa} for Si and {E, r o } = {113 GPa, 4.7 GPa} for Ge in FE analysis, we can obtain {H, E} = {12.0 GPa, 180.8 GPa} for Si and {H, E} = {10.2 GPa, 143.4 GPa} for Ge by the O-P method, respectively, which are very close to the experimental ones. It should be noted that these combinations of material properties are not the best choice because there exist other effects, such as indenter tip blunting, machine compliance, anisotropic behavior, and strainhardening. However, considering our fundamental assumptions and the standardized indentation testing method, these combinations would be sufficiently reasonable to compare the experimental results to FE ones.
The full FE model is employed to study the evolution of cracks induced by three-sided indenters with indenter angles w = 55°a nd 65.3°as shown in Fig. 3(d) . The maximum indentation load is P max = 50 mN. The FE results of evaluated crack length c and c/a are listed in Table 2 
Table 2
Comparison of the crack length a and c/a ratio obtained from three-sided indentation and FEA on Si and Ge materials. (b) (a) 
w(°)
Crack evolution process of three-sided pyramidal indenters
Parameters such as indenter shape, indentation depth, and material properties affect crack shape and size. As mentioned above, in indentation with three-sided pyramidal indenters, the crack morphology in the crack plane (cohesive interface) is not symmetric with respect to the loading axis. Diverse possible crack shapes are sketched in Fig. 9 (crack types 2 to 5). The change in crack opening displacement d (i.e. the distance between corresponding nodes of cracked elements) with indentation depth h t is observed at a selected point (x ¼ AE0:01 lm, z = À5.0 lm), and depicted in Fig. 11(a) . Here, the critical displacement d c = 0.01 lm. Up to h t = 0.65 lm, d increases uniformly in both zones, but for h t P 0.65 lm, d increases sharply only in zone A while it decreases in zone B. The same is observed for other indenter angles w = 55°and 75°; cracking occurs only in zone A. (Table 3) We increase then the indentation depth to 2 lm, and the d-h t graph corresponding to point (x, z) = (0.04, À10) lm is shown in Fig. 11(b) . Up to h t = 1.1 lm, curves for A and B increase in a similar manner, but afterwards d increases further only in zone A. For three-sided indenters, the number of cracks is always n c = 3, and, according to FEA results, the crack shape corresponds to crack type 2 in Fig. 9 . However, when the cracking force is concentrated on only one of three face planes or fracture toughness anisotropy is considered, the crack can be evolved in zone B (Johanns et al., 2014; Maerky et al., 1996) .
Relationship between indenter shape and crack size
The crack morphology is mainly influenced by the number of indenter edges n c , the crack length c (or ratio c/a) and the critical crack-initiating load and position. Ouchterlony (1976) established a relation between mode I stress intensity factor K and n c as follows:
where k 1 is the normalized stress intensity factor and K F ¼ F/ (pC) 1/2 for a centrally loaded star crack, and F is the central expansion force (crack opening force). For Vickers and Berkovich indenters, the following proportionalities exist
where x B (Berkovich) and x V (Vickers) are indenter shapedependent coefficients. (Dukino and Swain, 1992) They are related through
According to Eq. (5), the ratio of k 1 for Vickers to k 1 for Berkovich is approximately 1.073. The crack length ratio (Berkovich to Vickers) is then (1.073) 2/3 = 1.048. (Dukino and Swain, 1992) Equivalently, the ratios of crack length using Vickers to crack length using six-sided (n c = 6), eight-sided (n c = 8), and twelve-sided ðn c = 12) pyramidal indenters are (0.8627) 2/3 = 0.9062, (0.7620) 2/3 = 0.8342, and (0.6310) 2/3 = 0.7357, respectively, where their ideal contact areas (without pile-up/sink-in) are equivalent. Plotting the normalized crack length (i.e. normalized by the Vickers crack length c V ) versus n c , we get the grey dash line from Dukino and Swain's approach in Fig. 12 . As expected, c decreases to 0 for n c ! 1 so that cracks are supposed never to occur for spherical indenters.
To investigate the change of crack length with crack shape, FE analysis is performed with the models in Fig. 3 Since the ratio c/a has a constant value independent of d max and (d max =d c ), we set d max =d c ¼ 1=4 (Lee et al., 2012) . When the maximum load P max is fixed, the radial length and depth of the crack increase with decreasing n c [ Fig. 13(a) ]. On the other hand, at the same h t the indentation load increases with decreasing n c . This means the number of the indentation edges affects the indentation hardness. Hence, when comparing the crack lengths of various types of indenters, the indentation load or displacement should be well defined.
For the given material properties, when h max P 0.8 lm (P max P 150 mN), well-developed cracks form and P max =c 3=2 values become constant for all of the four (three-, four-, six-and eight-sided) indenters. Fig. 13(b) shows that the c/a threshold where P max =c 3=2 attains a constant value increases with n c . We now turn to analyze the relation between c and n c under the condition of well-developed crack formation. Applying the same maximum load used in Vickers indentation to other equivalent indenters, we obtain c B =c V ; c six =c V ; c eight =c V = 1.10, 0.86, 0.76 where subscripts B, V, six, and eight stand for Berkovich, Vickers, six-sided, Table 3 Variation of c with respect to centerline-to-face angle for three-sided indenters. and eight-sided indenters. Table 4 gives the values for two material properties. As plotted in Fig. 12 , doubling values of E and C (E = 400 GPa, C = 1.048 MPa m 1=2 ) hardly affect the ratios. The crack length ratio c B =c V = 1.10 (or 1.09 for doubled E and K c ) obtained from FE analysis is in good agreement with the experimental result of Dukino and Swain (1992) , who evaluated the crack lengths on 6 materials (LinBO 3 , Ge, SF17, BK7, Si, SiC) with Berkovich and Vickers indention tests, and obtained 1.07 as an average ratio of the crack lengths. It is noticeable that as the crack number, n c , is increased, the FE results are deviated from the analytical values of Dukino and Swain. Based on the data in Table 4 , a formula is established expressing the relation between crack number n c and crack length (normalized by c V ). Recalling that c ! 0 for n c ! 1, we may write
Àk 2 nc ; ðk 1 ; k 2 Þ ¼ ð1:3680; 0:0778Þ; n c P 3
where n c should be an integer. The corresponding regression line is shown in Fig. 12 . Eq. (8) enables us to deduce the crack lengths induced by other equivalent indenters from the crack length induced by a reference indenter when the maximum load is fixed. In addition, even though the maximum load is not the same as that used in the reference indentation, we can reasonably deduce the crack length because P max =c 3=2 is almost constant for the welldeveloped half-penny crack.
Indenter angle is another factor that affects the indentation morphology. For the indenters having the same edge numbers n c , the crack length c can be related to indenter angle w based on Lawn et al. (1980) 's observation that a is proportional to (cot w)
The crack length c is therefore proportional to (cot w) 4/9 from Eq. (1), and when c 1 for an angle w 1 is known, c 2 for a different angle w 2 can be obtained by
Fig. 14 shows Eq. (9) is in accordance with results from four-sided indentation cracking FE analysis. In conclusion, by means of Eqs. (8) and (9), a crack length evaluation for a certain combination of (n c , w) can be extended to indenters with various n c and w.
For example, the crack length c of a three-sided pyramidal indenter with centerline-face angel w at the maximum load P max;2 expected from the Vickers indentation crack length c V at the maximum load P max;1 is cðP max;2 Þ ¼ k 1 e À3k 2 cot w cot 65:3 4=9 P max;2
for the half-penny crack.
To estimate the fracture toughness of material, we should relate the crack length, material properties, and other measured values to fracture toughness. However, the crack length absolutely depends on the indenter angle and the number of edges, so an estimated form for an indenter cannot directly use to other types of indenters. For example, the LEM's fracture toughness evaluation form for four-sided Vickers indentation cannot directly apply to three-sided Berkovich or cube-corner indentation. However, if we know the relationship between the indenter type and the crack length, we can easily extend the evaluation form to other types of indenters. For example, when we set up the fracture toughness evaluation form as follows: 
where j B is an unknown function. Therefore, even though we do not set up the coefficient function j B , we can estimate the fracture toughness via Berkovich indentation by using the crack length estimation form.
Summary and conclusion
Using the cohesive zone FE model, we analyzed the change of crack length c with indenter shape (angle w and number of edges n c ) for indentation cracking tests on brittle materials. To simulate indentation cracking, cohesive interfaces were placed in the crack planes where crack nucleation and propagation is expected. The cohesive zone FE model was verified by comparison of the Vickers indentation test results of Anstis et al. (1981) . Fracture toughness tests using three-sided indenters were then conducted on (1 0 0) Si and (1 0 0) Ge specimens with different maximum loads and indenter angles. The proper fracture toughness values of (1 0 0) Si and (1 0 0) Ge were suggested by comparison of the crack characteristics of indentation test and FE simulation results. We used a full FE model to investigate the crack morphology of three-sided indenters because the crack shapes of them are not symmetric in the crack plane. When the symmetric conditions are assumed, the crack is not developed on the face plane, but developed on the edge plane. We investigated then the relation between the crack length c and the number of indenter edges n c based on FEA. We finally suggested a integrated form Eq. (10) to evaluate the crack length of a certain combination (n c , w) with a known value for other indenter geometry when the cracks can be assumed to be fully developed. It should be noted that even though the crack length induced by an indenter can be simply estimated from the crack length induced by other types of indenters, it does not directly mean the fracture evaluation form such as Eq. (1) can be simply modified in other types of indenters by using Eq. (8) or Eq. (9). This is because the hardness of Eq. (1) depends on the indenter shapes. Hence, to increase the accuracy of fracture toughness values, it is necessary to quantitatively investigate the relation of the hardness, the crack length, and the maximum indentation load for the given indentation geometry when the hardness is included in the fracture toughness evaluation form. However, when the hardness is not included in the fracture toughness evaluation form, we can simply apply the integrated form Eq. (10) for an indenter to other indenters with different indenter angle and the number of indenter edges. Suggesting fracture toughness evaluation form based on the parametric study with the CZM-based FE model and applying Eq. (10) to various indenter types are our ongoing work.
